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MEDICALDEPARTMENT TELEPHONE:(516)345-35i’7

January 12, 1977

.Dr. William W. Burr, Jr.
Deputy Director
DBER-ERDA
Washington, D.C. 20545

Dear Bill,

I would like to make a comment concerning the Bakal and Bakal letter
of November 15, 1976 to Dr. Robert Seamans.

The letter states that the December 1976 medical survey expedition to
the atoll was cancelled as a result of their clients demand for compensa-
tion. The real reason was that Dr. Knudsen was asked to leave the island
and he told them he would not return until the people asked him to. T.do
not know what the basis is for their claim that the second generation child-
ren were afflicted. We have not been examining these children but we have
seen nothing of this nature in the children of the more heavily exposed
Rongelap group. I realize that there are many more statements in the letter
that will have to be examined in some depth.

I am happy to learn you will be attending the meetings in the Marshall
Islands. We plan on getting Dr. Knudsen here by Jan. 23 in order to have a
preliminary meeting with you on January 24 to discuss the agreement. I
understand you are inviting DOI representatives, including possibly Peter
Coleman, for the afternoon session. We will take the Islip-Washington
flight on the 24th and hope to arrive in Germantown by 10 - 10:30 a.m.
(Cronkite, Knudsen and 1). Vic hopes to join us in the afternoon, I believe.

If there is any further material you need from me for the Island meet-
ings, please let me know.

Sincerely,

:;.;+

Robert A. Conard, M,D,
RAc:gc

INFORMATION OPERATOR (516}345.2123
!.*P
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OUTLINE FOR.DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN

THE UNITED STATES ENERGY RESEARCH tiD DEVEJ~Ol?PHZNTADllINISTRATION
AND

THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS
REGARDING MEDICAL CARE Ol?THE RONGELAP AND LiTIRIKPEOPLE

The United States Energy Research and Development Admini.sti:ation
(ERDA), formerly AEc, has for more than 20 years cond~lcteda procram
of medical surveillance of the people of Rongelap and Utirik that
were exposed to ’.falloutfrom a weapons test in 1954. In the course
of this activity, and with the knowledge and consent of the Trilst
Territory of the Pacific (T’I’PI),tl~eERDA medical teams have
provided limited medical care for all of the people of Rongelap
and Utirilc. The ERDA intends to continue this program provided
this can be achieved with the consent of tllcTTP1 and the people
of Utirik and Rongelap.

The people of Utirik and P.ongelap,indepel~(lently,lla~le~ecently
ind.icatecla clesirefor changes in the type of medical.care ul?der
the ERDA program. Specifically, they have requested that ERDA
expanclsand improves meclicalcare of all the people on their islancls.

It is reco~nizcd by the U.S. (ERDA) tl]atGeneral mc+dicalcare of
the people of the Marshall Islanclsis a responsibility of the
Aclministrationof the TTP1. At the same time, it appears that the
rc.questfor extended meclicalcare unclerthe,ERDA program stems
from a change in the perception on the part of the people of

.. Utirik and Ilongelap,ofj:he mannel;al~cle~tent to which past ERDA!...’. ‘,.......
~ct’ivi.t~.eshave affected ‘their Iivcs “psycholo~ieally,“socially}“. “.~~ .’:””.~.
and ecoi~m:li.ca~ly.It ap~”ears,thcroforc, to be i’hthe interest
of botil the TTPI and the U.S. (EI?JI.4)to explore ways in which

“’thds~ p,erl~civcdneeds can bes~:1)~met by I>otllpaxties w>thin franw-
,,,.

work of thej-r,respective responsibilities.
.,.,... ,,’..’!,.. .“,., ..,, ‘,’. .... . . ..” ,.“. ,,, , ,’. ..:“ ...... .

. .,, . .. l?br,tli?,~urpos.eof “tl;edi~q~!s~;.i.”o~~l>,e~(~,e,en,the ‘i’’T)?T.anclthe U.S,.(P,PDA),: ......,., ., :“’”+t’isj>~q~;~ccl“’tilat:the’’U;S.”(lXU.)i~)is pr(:])crccl’”to”o{;~i’s~‘the‘i’Tl)I’”:“ ~ ‘,~ ~ .’“... ....,, ,.
.in the ‘cljscl~ar~e“c)f‘i.ti’116’al.tl~’iarLr~s~>or]sibil.ities’‘~o”tl~epeople “’ “ ‘ ..,.. ..,

.,.,:..’,.’..:,..;,,,,.:,.:.:,,,.,,,..‘,..,,,.,...,,., “..., “,’.;.... -, ..-. ... .. .......... ..,...+.,,.:,... ’J,.,,.:...,,,,.. .-’. .. .
,,,,,,..,:,,....,. ‘t.,‘;,,::..(..,,.,.::,,..’:.,,...,.:.’.,;,:’,.::,.;-,.,.-.,.,.,’ ,., ,’1.,

........ ........... .....,.; ‘.,.,”-,., .”.
,’. . .....,, ..,. ..”...’.”,.“.”,.:”. ......... ...., .... .,..>’....’....,, ......... . ....:”.:’:’..”..,.. . . ,,.,.,”:.. .. ... . .,. ,,f ,.’. ‘..,. . ‘. .,. ..’. . .’ ..:..

!,, ,
,,. . .,’ .’,
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of Rongelap and Utirik. It is agreed that this assistance will
be provided in respo~lseto ‘l’rustTerritory requests and may include
the following:

a. ERDA will invite TTPI rnedicn].personnd (medical officers,
nurses, health aides, technicians) to p~?rticipatcin the
ERDA medical visits in orclerto faci.lit.~teexpanded programs
such as well baby clinics, family plan;ling,etc., and vill
assist with logistic support of these activities.

b. ERDA will assist in arranging
docto~s to participate in the
may be required to assist the
medical care to the people of

for additional U.S. m.eclical
ERDA medical tem vi~its, as
TTpl in providins fienaral

Rongelap anclUt.irik.

c. ERDA will, to the extent operationally fmsible, extend the
duration of its medical te~.mvisits to Rongel.al;?.ridUtirik to
accommodate the needs of the Trust Territory i~(!dic~,lprogram.

.. . . . . . . ,.. ,,..., ,., ,,. .,,, .,.’ ..$,,. ..,..’,. ,, ,,.,..

. .
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To the Chiefs anclAll Yeop& iI?[!tiri.!cAtoll-— .——--.— ———~— .—.

Your letter to Mr. I?oceuRay, dated July 1976, has I)eeil received
by this office. I 17isllto thank you for S(XJd~ngthis letter
and bringing your vkews to my attention. I l,~lvecareiuliy
considered your vievs, as prcsentcclin youz letter, and appreciate
the opportunity to answer your thoughtful questi,olls,

Even today, there are many facts about radiation chat arc not
known, despite.the large number of scientists that have studied
this subject for more than 30 yea3:s, Even less was I:novllabout
radiation in 1954 at th~ time of the e.Y.posuHcof the people on
Rongelap and UCirik. Based on al.].ava~lahle l:ncwlcclp,c:cn
radiation at that time.,and using their bc:st:judgl?el?t,LIIe

American doctors estimated thi?t the peep].eof Utirik I:12reexposed
tO Only if sma~l amount of radiation. Hence, Lllerc\.J;.ls:>er!er-cll
ap,reement alilongthe doctors and they told l“lIcUtil-i!cptop~c!th~at
thc:yWOO”!.(1not, in the future, :;110v7any ill effects c~!u~edby
rarliat:i.on.Also , tl)erelatively 1.0;7I.evcl.!;CI~l:61d~Lat!.C)i”lat Util:j.k
soon clim:inisheclsufficic.ntlyto pc~mi,tthe pcvpl.eto IT(li.(1<11to

tllf?.i.~~LO1.1 I)efore. CONe of the o(;l)(:r 00puj~lL’ions.” F.o?”lp,c:.l,Ltp, on

the oti]er hancl, 1.7<3sFlora ‘neavi.l.ycollt2.1ni.Il:j.Ec’-lI?.i.Eil rl L!.i.o:icti.vi.ty

so Lhe peup].c.of tl~i,~is,lilndhiidto Ii.veel.:;c’.:?jcrcfor :!bout
.threqy,earS,$cfore they COUIC1return ,~:o,the”i.rilomes... ., .’,..%,;...”.:.. ...’.... ,..”’.’..’,’;..“ . .. ,.., ,:,:. ,,.,,- .~,..,

.. ... . . ...“.. ,,”.. .,,, .

., .,. . . ,,, .. . . ,. . . . . .. . ,:, . ,,, . . . . . ..!... ,..
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disease from exposure, indicating that t.i~c.ir cxpos~;rcmust have
been considerably less than the people of Rongclr:[i%lancl. ‘~~;~~~

is one exception, however, and that.rclat~~ to t];,:radiatic~?dose.
to tl~echildren’s thyroid which I S1-:alladdress Ist(?rin Eli’Ls
letter.

Follo\.lingthe return to the island, i~ \.Iasdecid:cdtltar.con:.intied
medical examinations of the exposed ptcpl.cof Uliri.kwI=.rt.tiJ be

done. Such examinations were conduct.cciat re~ul;;rintervil:s to
as”surethat they had not been harmed. r:x:lmillat~,n,lcwere clcnc .
in 1957, 1559, 1.963,1966, 1969, 1S’72a~~d1975. i’juL-.in~ t,J),Jpast

six years, thyroid examinations were dol~eand :;i(kcalls I:cl”c
held every year !Ln addition to cornp].ctcphysical ii::.:o.lr,:il)LaLi(.)11s.
Also, for the past several years, A1,leri.c(~ncloctorsl~avevisi,tfi:~d
Utirik cwery three months,

In addition to examining the people v;l~c~have been expos;e~!to
radiation, the doctors selected a col]trol.group so that tl}:.ycould
compare the l~ealthof expcsed and non-exposed people. TIli.$$control
group consists of unexposed people from iiongel~] a~q.c{is cor~side~ecl
quite adequate for comparison wi.tl~i.t?~exposed ]’.!ople O.fI),ct!-i
Rongelap and Utirik. l’h(>.slight fi~ll(?yicdiffe?:,:,cebel:~:c<l:i:!’e

two populations was not considered ;~ ‘“ “.S,.)fXIC.l12!it,-c:.a.?onco ~,;:~(+~~

a separate control group fC)j:Uti.rik,

,,. ,
.:, .,
.,
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is not surprising til;lt,with the information then available, thyroid
cliscasewas not ~?;peCteCiin the LJtirikpeople. Even more important

is Ll]sl:only very zecentl.yinformation became avai].ablefrom several
SOUrre:Stlla.t til:?thyroicl~~land,especially in children, is considerably
more :,+:usiti.ve ~:()raclia.t~onthan was anl-icipatedin 1954. Taking
these.factors to[:cl:l~er,wc believe no1,7,many years later, that the
thyroid Callc(>l-:;1]’,the Utirilcpeople were probably caused by radiation.
At t]!”i.stime wc ~Li~d not able to predict whether more cases are to

be ~:ipl>cte(.1 in tlIc: cxposcxlrne!mbersof the Utirik popu].ation. It is,

thercfc~e, of t!!eSreatest importance that the regular medical
exan!j.nati.onsbe continued in the future. By having regul.a~medical
examinations , ~ir,nsof ~hYroj-ddisease callbe detected ezrly and
prompt tre;.ltnlelltI.?illa.vOidunnecessary suffer~.ngon the part of
the Utirik people.

I“or Lildsc reasons, I.believe it is of great importance that the
l.eadcrsof the ~)eopleof Utirik explain to ttlei-rpeople the purpose
ancltil~import.sjlceof the reflularmedical examinations.

~ianyI)e(.)1)].eliving in the Narshall Islands District suffer from
diabetes. J)Ul_j.il~ the visits, the doctors from ERDA have tried to
I.ear\lmore a}~outt’iLj.S disease so that th.cycould better treat
the pc!llp?.c.Not ail doctors agree,about the kinds of medicine tc
be usad for trca~m.:nt. T.feel.c.onficlcntthat the treatrientused
by 117..I:111!(1sen , ~]i)d aS rec.omme.ndcdby an e~.pertin this disease,
will.benefit th,~Ltirik l)cop”l.L that su~icr from this clisedse.

Wit’!l ru~al -cl to ye:]’c concern abcut thclarrow-root plants, I have
110 l“(?,’!:;[>!1 [ICIbe_!:!.ic’v C! thot the rcclucd si.zc of the pl.ontsis ceused
by l-:lrl~.ati.on. :r-:;:]y thi.f; becaLlse fron~what i.:;kno~:nai)outradia~ion
effcc!s illpl;lnts,the levels of radiation on Utirik are far too
3.01?to cause !)l;fiutclama~c.

.,,,

COllcl~l(:t~llg:t!:e. i(ltdi~al,e~:alllill~~ion:,andt~c,atiilg.~?c.ol>l.e,qfthe , .,..,... . .,,,:-.. ...
is1:?1.!:1s ,. .,,,. .. ..

~)1~~1”1~.~{cr,~~ccczsaI:y,has been largc]y ~.’nthe hands of l)rs’:,Cona”r’cl., .,.
all(l I:r,ild,scl) > and d:lr”in~tl~epilSt year, Dr. Kotrady. Oil nanj occasions, “’ “

~Xl)C’711j,lCCJj.C:?l./i(iViCc; I?$af;.inviterlfrom t.hcbest doc.tore;in the fi-clfd,..
nlany oi” whom as yo(i i~~io~jpLlrL.icjpa’Ilcd.il;’I-}lc”’actualmedi.c,al iYariina’Li0”n4. ‘,,““

It i$;,Tll)J bc].i.cfi tll.l,t ~rs. Conard’, ,Knuclscn,anclKo~rad,y~,re.ve~ycaPable,, . ,.;
~11)~](:Oll~;C~cn~jol.l~,J<)ct&~~‘\;hOa’~e(l~cJ)~’y~olr~tilittedto’the ~{dalth’”:lnd‘“:;’”‘“”,.

I
i’, ,,, .,, ,. ,., ,,,. \ . . . . ...
!’ ,, ,,, ,.

! .. . .

I
1 -,,
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:[11\’icwof this> I am Greatly surprised to learn about the apparent
di~[,:!.et>.~llle,)rlthe pa~t of the people of Utirik as expressed in

your leti:cr,?nclmore rece.nt].yabout your request that Dr. Knudsen
lc~.~~eyo:l;-in].ancl.A possible explanation for this difference in
tt~efecli.:!:<sfor Drs. Conard and Knudsen may be a misunderstanding
0;1the [J{lrtof yCJtlrpCOp].C.~S LO the role and reasons for these
clcIctorstcl(..cmeto t.lleislands. I would lilceto repeat that it is

my fii~~col;vic.tionthat the principal concern of Drs. Conarcland
Knlld:;eni:;the v~e].fareand well-being of all of the people whom
thry visit. Some misunde~standing could result beca\lseof the
(]iff~ren(:cl]ol.~leenour languages. Asai.n,I woul.clappeal to your’
l(!;l{lpl-ship.Ir.ljyouy teachers to impress upon those who had the

1 to radiation the importance of chc medicallil~.SfO~t(lllC’ to hc exposcG

CX:?l!!i.nat j.or. s . only then can you and I l)eassured that they will
conE“inlle:0 rcce”ivethe best medical.care and treatment that we
ace’.able to pzcvicle.

this letter.
‘of Utirik.

., ‘.,. ... ... . ,.,:..,
. ..”. . . .. . .,“/..,: “,. ,’.”.”

,, ..,,.......’. .,.

. ..., ,. . . . . .,

,, ,, ,,, .
,,” “,,’ ., .,. .,, .,

,.. .,, ,. .,, .“,. .,. . ,.,...,
.,, ‘,. . .’.
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To,the People of RongelL

I wish to thank y~u for your letter of October 1, 1976, bringing’
to my attention your views on the medical care”of those of you
that were exposed to the radiation from the fallout. I have
carefully considered your views and appreciate the opportunity
to answer your questions.

First, I would like to comment with regard to travel.of
Marshallese patients to the United States. Since only very few
Americans know your language, it is indeed necessary to accompany
patients that come to the U.S. for treatment by Marshallese
attendants. Unfortunately, on about two occasions, this did not
occur for various reasons. I have been assured, however, that
every effort will be made in the future to have all patients
accompanied by English-speaking Marshallese attendants. A~~o

when traveling outside the Trust Territory, they will be provided
with adequate traveling funds. In addition, I will.urge the
Trust Territory officials to arrange necessary papers such as
passports well in advance.

Whenever the Brookhaven doctors are at Rongelap, ~hey give anyone
with sickness the best treatment available uncicrthe circumstances.
As in the past, any disease in an exposed person that appears to be
caused by”rad,iati.onexposure will be taken ~o the U.S: for.treatment
if necessary. In the case that adcqua~e ”facilities:are available :
locally, patients tha~ require hospitalization will be treated in
the Trust .,~erri~oryhosp+tals..“. Dr. Knudsen,will assist in the
treatment ok the pati’ents at tliesehospitals”’.Medicines rieccle~ .{ .

. . for treatmentat Rongelap that are not avqilable from the Trust.
Territory Department of Hcaltl)Services will, if possible, be

.,. ...’”,”. .
provi(ledby llRDii“dOCEbIC, , ‘,”i. . . .“., .’ . .“ . .“ . . ,“. ~

. . .. . . .. ... .,, , .,... “ . . .“. ”., .,. . ...” .. . . . . .
. .

. . .. . . . . :.. . . . . . .. ,

.,

,, ,.,.., r: ., :....,’:, ,: .,,.. ,. :’-.” ,,”.. -,..’.... .:.,.,,..

. .

7+6.1976 ,.,
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We are sorry that there have been conflicti~g reports about the
future health of the exposed ~eople of Rongelap. Specifically,
I strongly disagree with the Japanese newspaper report that it
is necessary tG leave Rongelap because of the radiation levels on
the atoll. There have been many tests of soil, plants, water on
the island, and measurements of urine and radiation in the people
living on Rongelap. These tests show chat the levels are low and they
are getting less and less. I share the opinion of the Brookhaven
doctors that the little bit of radiation left on the island would
not be expected to cause any health effects. I hope to be able to
make arrangements for several scientists, not from the U.S., to
visit Rongelap in the near ftitureand discuss with you their findings.

We are pleased about the remarks made i.n your letter about the
Broolchavenmedical team. I have a great deal of confidence in
Drs. Conard and Knudsen and the other fine doctors that have taken
pa~t in the medical program. I am sure they always had your welfare
at heart.

... . . . . . . .
. .

. . .. ..

,..... . . . . .

l“’ ‘“

‘,. , . . ...’
., ,. ...,. . ..

1.’,. ‘., ;. .,,

1’ ..
1

[ .-, .$. ; . . . . . . ..’ ,.

I .amconvinced that the medical examinations of the Rongelap people
have been very thorough and complete with many tests on the people
and ou their blood, urine, etc. Some of the most slcillfuldoctors
in the U.S. and from other countries have taken part in these
examinations. They have used the best equipment possible that can
be talcento the island. You can be sure that the examination program
ensures early diagnosis and treatment of all disease.

Currently, arrangements are being discussed to permit all the people
living on Rongelap, including children, to have an examination at
least once a year by the 13rookhavendoctors. I am also discussing
plans with the ‘I’rustTerritory to provide further educa~ion for the
Hea].t.hAides,,,inthe diagnosis and .~,reatrnent?f.racliationeffects.

.’.’,.... ... .,.... .. . . .. ....
,.. .. .,,, . . . .. . .. .....,,

T.rea~~ze that at the time of the annual’examination’s;thdre is
.,, .. .

,suf~icien~,,di~ruption of.life and that,the team should provide
addi.~i.orial.food.””’I am:’therkfork; “recommentlingtha’e’a”sufficient “ . ““”~ .‘.
amount of.food be furnished .by the team during ,the period of the.,. .... . .,.,,. .... .
examination. ., ?...’:,..,,” . . .. ... ..

.,... . . .: . . “., . . . . . . . .
. . . . . ,,

. ..’ ,.. . “. .’ ..; ,, ‘..’............ . .,. .
lle.mbersof my.staff and ‘j.have had ,Severa].discussions wi~l~Dr. C&ard””; “ “ “ ““”

,.

r~~ar.d~ng,tl~e.l)astanclfuture medical,$are o! the Rongelap people. “
I?rom’’.thesd-fscusijiolisisj’.i<”.i~s ’hecomb,ele”ar,co,nie~.~ha,t:eff,ecqiy.e.,:~ ;.:,,,...........~......
:rncdical.car.ec~}!~only ~: ,p~,oyided. <f,tljc ‘c~octors can” sp~nd entiugh
tink witi~.i.hepboplc of .Ron”~~l’6.p””to‘taik to’+ilell~”hl~’d”’dnswdl:”.tli”e.ir’”“’ ““’”““’:‘~” ‘..’.

questions. “’I‘am; th’crefouc,asking tir.“Conard’ancltic other”’cloctOi_S
to make arrangements to stay on at Roiuclap for as long as l~ecessary
tomake sure tl~atall people get a cl]anceto talk to tl~cm.

.
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1
1 had hoped to discuss these matters with you at the meeting on
Ruilgelap, Unfortunately, I am unable to attend, but have asked

1
Dr. William Burr to represent me at tl-,cmeeting and read this

\-
letter to you. I wou].dlike to extend my best wishes to all the
people of Rcngelap.

1
!

!i James L. Liverman, Director
\ Division of Biomedical and
; Environmental Research
:

--- -
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